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LAS VEGAS. N. M WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 14, 1886.
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TIDINGS.

Yesterday's Proceedings of the
Senate and House of Rep-- .

Twelve More New York

tíood Paying Business for Bale,
Two Large Hancbes for Bale Cheap,
County 8crp Uousbt and Sold,
tiold lllnes (Faying-- for Sale,
Floe Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

News and Notes of

A SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can purchase property of ns
on monthly Inatallmeata Instead of paying onl
that which can sever be returned BENT.
Don't par rent. Com. and look at oar bargain on the Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO

St

Cltj Al

dermen Arrested for
Bribery.

COR. 6TH ft DOTOLAS

Apposite the new

-

rown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

LAS VEGAS,

N. N.

Interest from

. All Portions of the
Country.
roituWEaglONA I..
BENATK.

Washington, April 13.
Senator Piatt took the floor on his

executive
a doIiuhe said, but in no sense a
question or purty politics. It rose
above all party questions. It was tha
most important question of reform to
which the senate could at tbis time
devote its attention..
After c 'nsiderable debate Senator
Frye's reeolu'ioa was brought toa
vote and agreed to: veas thirty-rjvnays ten. 'I he allirmative votes were
twenty-siRepublican and nine Dem
ocratic; the Democrats being Senators
tfrown, Uutler, Kair. Uorman. Harris.
McPbeison, Slaxey, ' Alorg4n and
Payne. The negative votes, all Dem
ocrats, being Senators Call, Cockrell,
Coke, Colquit, Euslis, Gray, Pugh,
Vance, Voorhees and Walthall.
The inter state commerce bill was
then placed before theseoatein oider
that it may have the right of way at 2
o'clock tomorrow, After an executive
session the senate adjourned.
e.

x

T. B. MILLS,
DIALER IN

LIVESTOCK,
IMPROVED RANCHES,
Off c on Bridge Street, near Poatofflce, Las
Vegas, Mew Mexico.

hoi

as:.
and county bonds and
All kind, oft
warn ni bought and gold, snd all kind, ot
h It h will locale
land i crip bought and mid
Washinoton, April 13.
ail classes of government land. , lily im- Mr. Turner, of Georgia, called up
nnimproved ranches for ssJe in
and
roved
R ew Mexico and Uie KopuMlo ol Meilio, emss a privileged question trie Ohio
bracing tracts lrom 26,00 to l.lOo.mu acre,
each ut from twenty oenu to one dollar pi r cont sted case of Hurd vs Romeis.
acre. Title i erf ret. Full infoimation lent Mr. Reagan refraining from antagonupon application. Having buslnetB eonneut n izing it with h;s inter-stat- e
commerce
I). C, we are
with attorneys at
prepared t. give particular attortinn to prose-tlr- g bill, with the understanding that the
claim, of every description againt the measure should lose none of its rlehts
United States government. ColecUons made in as a special order.
nv part of the f errtlnrv.

THE SNUG
BitlDQE 8TBKKT, NiXTDOORTQ

V. FÍR3T

DEPOT.

CLASS! fiEStAi'BANTf

lEALS OR LUNCHAT ALL HOURS,

ÍT8TERS AND ALL DELICACIES
of the season served on shoit .otee.

J. BINGLE. PROPRIETOR.
If you want an elegant meal or lunch,
,

patronize

THE SNUG
Range natters.

Denver, Colo , April 13. The executive committee of ll.e International association held their first
meeting here today. ' Some very important measures relating to the inspection, tranoportvion, nd contagious dircasrs were taken up. President R. G. Head delivtr.d one of the
moat aide addressoi upon thrss subjects. The asociit'on now represents
over 6,000,000 cattle.
.
'

A

Singular Mefdlngv

N. V., Ap il 13. The
wedding ofLtonefcwcet, aged sixteen,
and Edward Foote, aged nineteen,
both of Ithaca, wag solemnized here
yesterday by a Methodist clergyman.
The irate fatheruf the bi ida chastised
just as the
his nenly-mad- e
couple were about to retire last niht.
Then he took his daughter away.
Young Foote Jmmcdia o!y gwore out
a warrant fur Sweet's arrest fur asault
in the third degree. A heaiingwai
had this morning and resulted in
Sweet's discharge, the assault being
regarded by the magistrate as fully
justifiable.
'
A Pretty Kettle of i'lata.
Victoria, B. C, April 13. There
is a tremendous popular excitement
in New Westminster The legislature
just before adjourning passed a bill
prohibiting all companies chartered under act of the local
parliament from cmployirg Chinese on their works.
moiig the
companies is the Canadian Pacific
railway, which proposed to build a
branch line to New Westminster. As
goon as apprised of the
bill the company refuted to build the
line. The people rose in their wiatb
tonight, hanged the members of tbe
legislature in effigy and afterwards
burned the figures. Tar and feathers
are raid to be at a premium cn the
'
mainland.
Wanting; a C'emproanlae
St. Louis, April 13 At a mass
meeting , of citizens here tonight,
at which Dr. Thomas O'Reilly
acted as chairman, a long preamble
and resolution was read and unanimously adopted, setting forth the depressing ettects of the strike, and
recommending the appointment of a
committee of citizens of St. Louis,
three from resident directors of railways interested, three from resident
laborers interested, and three discreet
and recognized representatives of the
mercantile, manufacturing and pro- fesiional element to con ft r and ar
range if
to end the existing
troubles, Tbe committee was ordered
report
at adjourned meeting to be
to
called by tbe chairman for, that
- u!"
jjurpofe.

Ithaca,

gon-in-la-

e

Mr. Bovl. of Pennsylvania. oDsned
the debae in support of the majority
report, and quoted from the evidence
to support him in his position, that it
was not tbe only ground for unseating Romois, bat scarcely any ground
for contesting a seat.
several speeches were madeon con
tested election. cases and the house
'"
c
"
adjourned, r sirisivs
tuf
., 1 Q TTiA wiiaU
A
Cm f
Ui
AllO
viw
aJUUlOi XaV41l
Ul
forceof strikers of the East St. Louis
transfer company, confident of the
irotection by militia from molestion
lave returned to their old places, and
the transfer wagons, together with private trucks and other vehicles are
busy this morning hauling freight to
various depots of railroads centering
in East St. Louis. Tbe force of switch
and yardmen who returned to work
yesterday was increased. This morning many more of these availed them-solv- e
of military protection to secure
mployment. Most of the roads have
full crews. Tho switch and yardmen
of the Bridge company, were not
able to socure a sufficient number to
handle all freight that roads were of
fering, but today several more men
work at their old positions,
and the company are doing business
almost as laro as before the strike.
In the yards across tho river switch
engines have been running backward
and forward all morning, making up
freight tiains, which have been sent
out by the liurlington. The Wabasb
has sent out one train, and those being made up in other yards will soon
No disturbances occurred
roilow.
dunne last iiieht. beyond filing of a
shot about 2 o'clock this morning int he
Illinois and St. Louis yards by one of
the sentries at aman crawling along
the ground between tiro freight
train", and would not obey an order
to halt, but the shot did not take effect, and the man escapod.
St. Louis, Arril 13. Information
from Sedalia, Missouri, indicates the
strike dying out there. New men are
going to work daily, generally of the
clats most needed. The machinists
and many of the old men are leaving
for other places in search of work, not
being able to remain any longer.
Several will go to California. The
master car builder says he has all the
men be needs at present, and that
bis department is equally well supplied at Parsons and Hannibal. At
a meeting of tbe Knights at Sedalia
Sunday, resolu'ions were adopted
heartily endorsing General Master
Workman Powderly and all his acts,
condemning all violence and lawlessness that has been committed, and
favoring the presentation of a petition to the general executive board
for a modification of the constitution
and bj laws of the order so that no
strike or boycott ran be ordered except by direction and under supervision of the general executive committee. .
Arrested Alaermea.
Thomas
New York, April 13.
Cleary, Michael Duffy, Louis Wendel,
Rudolph Fullgriff, Arthur J. .Mc
Cunde, Thomas Shields, Patrick
Farley, John O'Niil, Henry L. Bailes,
members of the board of aldermen of
1884 were all arrested this morning.
The charges against them aro similar
to those against aldermen previously arrested, namely, acceptance'
of bribes for their votes on tbe Broad-- ,
way railroad franchise question,
were immediately sent out lq
search of thiir bondsmen. Thomas
fe
a member of the present
tJUary
board of aldermen. At 11:20 this
morning
Francis
was arrested. Alderman Fink,
of the board of 1884 ia now the only
ope in tbe city who is not arrested.
í .
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BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

.

LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 188S.

INCORPORATED, Idas.

uuKKKtsr-iNmiNT"-

Buy fine property at the very lowest market resolution; relating to open
prioe. Wa also have many special barf ulna in sessions.
The Question was
real estate far below their cash value.
cal one,

A.A.& J.H.WISE

J.

REALE8TATE

The Strike at an End at East
Louis, and Trains Moving
On Time.

Improved
Unlmprored Property of erery
aescrlotlon Id every portion of the oltj of
uu vegas.
Business Lots to Lease,
Buslnesa Lots for tal ,
,
'
Business lion see for Sale,
lieetdence Lots for Lease,
Besldencos Houses lor 8ale,
AMD

When District Attorney Martin
FOREIGN TLA8HES.
MTABLISHBD 1880,
placed in Police Inspector Byrne's
nanus last, evening warrants lor the
Alexandria, April 13-- An
arrest of aldermen and
ia believed to have led Kar. J.
it was decided to place them under toum for Cairo with a proposal of
surveillance out not to arrest them peace irom .1 ji ano i s successor.
--TH1 LITE
until this morning. At 7 o'clock
Wellington. New Zealand. Anril
orders were issued from the central 13. Later reports from tbe scene of
office to bring the accused aldermen tne wreck of the coasting steamer
AND
in. Ane first one who passed through Tamora, show that fourteen persons
what is known as the "aldermons' were saved from the vess-1- , The numgate, "was Michael DufTv. He was ber of drowned wa twentv fou.
Financial Aeni ior Capitalists,
indignant at his arrest. His wrath
Constawtixopi.k, April 13. The
changed to amazement when one porte has sent t the powers a circular
Cob. Grand Ave. and Center St.
after theothor of his (xcdleagues declaring that as Bulgaria bas settled
. NEW MEXICO.
were iea in aitr nun. it looked ai Its disputo with them, It becomes LIS VIO AS,
though the board of 1H84 bad come to neces-arto put a stop to the belliASPBCIALTVMj.uk im in v hating nu
lite aga'n, and was about to hold an co conduct of Gie t o, as i', is com- LOANING MONEY Ott K ASTERN
or WHOM. I RAVE A LAKUE
other early mornine "nat." p.ion pelling Turk'y to support an euor-mo"Tommy"Shields went before Jud e
military outlay. The yacht bins ur
Anderson in the supreme couH chain Izzedcn is now ready to convey lo
I hare UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tor ttas
hers and obtained a writ of habeas Livadia, in Crimea, a special mission
IV EN riu ATIUN of TITLK8 and a THOROUGH
corpus m behalf of Ins client, from the sul'an to the czar,' congratuKNOWLEDGE of tha PKOPLK, tnablinc me
saake IN VESTMEN 8 or all alada, suca aa
roouirine him to be
forthwith lating him on
omeof the to
the purotaaae of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
'
produced in cnurt. and tho canae Búlgara troubles.thevnt
PKOHKBTY, and maklns; LOANS tor CXPl- of his detention inquired into.
London, ApiH 13. Erl Shaftsbury IAÜ19T.T CO DOEtOr 4UVANTAI.il than thaw
Receiver Smyth fixed the bail at $25,- - killed himself this afternoon. He can forTHRMSKLVEH.
ibera Isa
futura bofore NEW MEXuuu in eacn case.
A lie aldermen
all was in a cab ridine throneht Repent ICO. Bum . Is bealDDin to look up rap- looked unhappy while waitinz the street when he took his life. He drew iuiy. now ia m lime 10 aaaae lavesimeitis
Drices advance too hlvh
arrival of their bondsmen. At 1:30 a revolver and discharged the contents
There has been a marked improvement In
the grand jtiiy entered the court of or several chambers into his person. REAL E8TATK
durlna- - tbe oast 0 dara. and
Is no doubt the oomlnii sprtns will wit
general
sessions with indictments The corpse wss conveyed to Middlesoa there
ness a anerp advance in kk al, ksi ATK.When
charging twelve of the board of alder hospital. The suicido was 54 vea.ru nf those who made Investments In piopertjr will
men of 1881 with bribery. The indict- ago, and was tho eighth Earl of reaps rich reward.
Inoomlof tide of bnslnoas tmprovenent
ments are similar to those presented onansoury. succeeding m October, is Tne
beginning to be feltand will oauae a genuagainst Jachn. vice president of the 1885, to the title on the death
ine boom the coming rear. Now la the time
of his to
Invest. "A hint to the wise is sufficient.''
present douti, a member of that of naner, who was a noted plnlanthro
I HAVE FOR SALE one of the best paving
1H84. and
Kirk and HI 1 TTa loav. I a midstw T mA IT
well established niaaufaolurlng enterprises In
Pearson.
an be bouvbt to an advantage.
riet, daughter of the third . Maratiia . nf the1 Territory.
ORtil'y was T",
H AV K FOR SALE one of tbe best business
arrested th's afternoon.
uiDCgai. ana one son snrt
Hn eomers'n
tneotty, renting ror üoper cent on
daughters. 1 he earl had lately been the Investment
Committee Ueporle.
1 HAVE FOR 8 ALE an elegant piece of resiWashington. April 13. Two re- unwell and had complained of mental dence property
In an excellent neighborhood,
that Is paylug M per cent on the Investment.
ports of the mmorty of the judiciary depression.
1 have a business opening fo S6.0OU to $10.
April
13
Sir
London.
William
upon
committee
the resolutions sub
00(1 that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
mitted to that committee, inquiring Vernon llarcourt. chancellor of tha 2U to iU per cent cn the Investment.
TO RANCH AND OATTLK INVESTORS, 1
into the power of the government to exchequer, tonieht resumed the da. have
a tine atochad ranch for sale that will p.y
on the Irish bill in the house of
institute suit at the instance of pri bate
a larre luterest on the Investment.
and
commons,
lie began bv saying that seemy list of grant, ranch and cattleCome
Invest
vate corporations to annul patents, those
who condemned the govern- ments oetnra pnrcnasing eisewnore.
were presented to the hou'ie today.
I IIAVR the largest line of rents, improved
Tho first report, which is signed by ment's measure failed to state an ac. and unimproved property lor sale to be found
tne cuy.
Messrs. Parker, Taylor, Hepburn and ceptable alternative scheme. Nobody inFOn.
BARI AINU of all kinds In REAL Efl- Caswell, after an exhaustive review accepted Mr. Arevinyan's plan, and TATB oall
FITZGRRRRLL, you will End
Mr.
Chamberlain's project was In nun auve toonouaineas
of precedents, arrived at the following
interests snu courteous
sli. Before Investing, call and see him.
conclusion: That no authority exists turn repudiated by Lord Hartiogion tositagerreu's
lo Mew atezioo. free to
uuiue
Mr.
and
Mr.
Trevvlan.
Chamberlain
on the part of any officer or department of the government to institute has piopounded a scheme of great im
such a suit. It is equally the duty of portance out that scheme had never cians permit him to travel he will
submitted to the government.
congret8 to establish snd limit such been
take a sea voyage, and that he will
(Mr. Chamberlain) nad recom
power.
11ns minority recommends He
mended
What were to then be appointed minister to Aus
the enactmen t of a bill conferring the be thorn federation.
separate bodies in Great tria. The climate of Austr'a is a
necessary power upon the attorney
Britain and Ireland which were to te healthful one and Vienna is near the
general o bring suit at the request of the
subject mater of' the federa'ion healing springs of Europe.
the secretaiy ot the interior in which reoommendeJ?
The report 01 the senate committee
Mr. Chamberlain
no issue shall be litiirated that can be
had a plan to stay evictions by ao act authorizing; the secretary of tho indetermined in private suit. Messrs. of
parliament. "Who wot agreed to terior to sell Indian lands in excess
Ranney and Stewart unite in a second
that policy? Had ho got the adhesion of allottments has been stricken out,
minority
report, - holding . that of Lord llartington? Had
leaving to congress tne power to dethere is no authority for a suit in the adhesion of Mr. Gosbcn, or he got the termine the procedure in each case ot
adhethe
name of the United States brought sion
of the gentlemen snd noble the sale of reservation lands. A sec
for purpose of vacating a patent for
tion has a'so been added requiring
lords
opposite?
If he had not the
an invention, except when it is based the speaker
consent of a majority of the adult
should
to
like
know
how
upon a stste ef facts which cannot be
tríalo Indians of any tribe before the
was
it
practicable
policy.
a
Lord
regarded by the court and made availallottments shall bo made.
able in an infringement suit and that Hartington had said he did not admit
The following has been announced
the
possibility
governing
of
Ireland
in no case can tlia name of the govas mer&ber of the congressional com
by
a
system
mingled
of
remedied
and
ernment be properly lent to a suit in repressive legislation.
Connecticut, Alitciiell; IV ew
It is to the mittee:
,wn IHJ..I B.laiimr Aiooia..
JtfJfJtf nt nniv.nrivta .nariiejt,
aM.ueti-0.tioof Lord 'Yf "?r ,lui Pennsylvania,
ErmentrouTf 'New
ne ihougut wo government of Ireland
ftaclnf Mecord.
York, Spriggs; Ohio, Wilkens; Texas,
San Francisco. April 13. The sec ought to be rcstoied. It bad been CrainB; Iowa, Murphy; Tennessee,
ond day's meoting of the lilooded stated by I ord H irtingtou that what- McMillan; Missouri, Burns; Georgia,
hlorse association attracloJ a small ever was the fte of this measure, the Candler; Virginia, Daniel; Arkansas,
attendance, asthe weather was stormy mere introduction of it by a respon- Dunn: Florida, Davidson:
South Car
sible government would do so much
and tbe track heavy.
olina, Dibble; Kentucky, Hobertson;
be
never
that
could
it
recalled.
That
s
of
purse;
race
First
California, Henley; Michigan, May- a mile; all ages, was won by Favorite was perfectly true, but it was equally bury; Maryland. Compton; WisconQueen by three lengths; Neilson, true of the events of lost June. sin, Bragg; Indiana, Ford; Illinois,
second; Ichiban, a good third. Time The consequence of tho-- acts cuiild Wortbington; Louisiana, lilancnard;
never be recalled.
Those events
1:32.
Mississippi,
ditching; Alabama,
Vernal stakes: two vear old fillies; entirely changed tbe whole aspect of Martin; North Carolina, Green; West
of a mile; Glendora first; tne question, xne course then tjken Virginia Snyder.
Leapyear, second; Miss Ford, third. made homo rule inevitable. The
SDeaker taunted the opponen's of
The house committee on military
Time 1:06
Ocean stakes; three year olds; one this measure with having no basis for affairs today agreed to report favoramile and a Quarter.
Tbe celebrated an agreement on an Irish policy. bly upon the bill of Representative
jockey, Isaac Murphy, made in this Did Mr. G shen approve Mr. Cbatn-b- f Laird, for the relief of certain officers
rains' plan for a central council at of the volunteer army. It provides
race his debut on Estrella to a california audience, and was loudly Dublin, or suspension of evictions? that all soldiers of the late war of the
as
Mozard did the running, Had tho Cjnservative leaders any rebellion, who having
cheered.
combut BeoaUon in . the third quarter policy, except tbe condemnation of veteran volunteers and received
missions as officers in tbe army, shall
moved to the front, winning by a Mr. Gladstone's scheme?
Lord Randolph Churchill "yes, they be paid all installments of voteran
length; King Norfolk, second; Esare agitinit repeal in any shape or bounty with interest, which were
trella, a good third. Time 2:17.
withheld from them res ectively, on
Last race selliae bumc: mile and form."
1 he speaker retorted that it minht being so commissioned and'mustored:
all ages; was won by Billy
Ayres; lngleide, second; Jjuke Mun- - mean as much as Lord Beaconiield's and provides that all soldiers of the
denunciation of the five pound fran- late war who were discharged to reday, third. Time 2:00
chise, at the very moment when he ceive promotion,, shall be emitted to
detuned to carry througn his home-hol- d receive the same bounty, with interTbe t'luherjr Qneation.
suflbrage measure. Continuing est, that they would have been enWashinoton. Arril 13. The house
committee on foreign aiT.iirs today he aid the fact was that there was no tiled to had they served as enlisted
mil term of tneir enlistconsidered Mr. Dingley's resolution alternative to the plan of the govern men tor the provides
further, that all
relative to the Canadian fishery regu- meat, except the severest coercion, ment: and
or sailors of the late
lations and alter striking out win pre- This would require a strong govern- volunteer soldiershonorably
discharged
amble, reciting ac's on the part of the ment. Tbe government was deter- war, who were
in
Canadian government in contraven- mined and presistent in harmony with on account of disease contracted
of duty, shall receive the
tion of the principles of international iuelf, supported by an overwhelming the line
comity, directed a favorable report on majority in parliament, and the same bounty that they would have
disthe resolution as follows: "Resolved, country. Such a government had been entitled to, bad they been
That the president be requeued to been declared as resulting from . a charged on account of wounds.
furnish the house, if compatible with truceof parly spirit and the end of
public interests, with any information party warfare, but it was not by breakBeJden & Wilson,
a stiong
in his possession relative to the exclu- ing up of parties that
formed.
be
could
nt
from
sion of American fishingvessels
GROCERS
THE FANCY
ports of entry of the dominion of
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
Canada for the purpose of trading,
purchasing supplies or landing fisn
OP IaA.8 VEGAS.
The president today nominated
Bridge Street, next door to Postoffloe
caught in deep water for shipment in
bond to the United (States, or doing Samuel H. Wagner to bo postmaster
All (roods delivered free in the oity. other acts whii h Canadian and other at San Jose, California.
The house committee on Indian afBritish vessels are freely permitted to
agreed to favorably report
do in ports of the United States; and fairs have
'
also to infoim the houso what steps, on a bil in roducod in the tenate by
if any, will be taken to bring such un- Senator Dawes t) provide for tho alwarrantable and unfriendly acts of lotment of lands in severalty (o Inthe Canadian authorities to the atten- dians. Tho committee has amended
the bill by providing for the issue of
tion of the British government.
individual instead of tribal paten's
Postal matters.
all raaea.
Washington. April 13. 8enator in Dr.
Hamilton said today: Secretary
Frye today rcpoterd fivorably from Manning is still improving and now
the committee on commerce an able to sit up a short time every day.
amendment to the postoffice appro- - The house today agreed to report a
pnation bill. Jt increases the ap- bill repealing the
timber
propriation for transportation of for- culture and desert land laws, as a
eign mails from $375,000 to $1,000,000, bill forfeiting certain lands granted
and provides that this amount shall to the stats of Wisconsin f.ir railroad
include the cost of railway transit purpose and a bill forfeiting tbe On
ocross the Isthmus of Panama. The tonagon & State Linerailroad grant in
amendment further changes the bill Michigan.
OOLD WATCHES
so as to direct tbe postmaster general
Confirmations: John A. McLernard,
to enter into contract with American to be a member of the board of regisbuitt and reg:stered steamships when tration and elections ef Utah; Robert
evei possible, for the transportation L. Owen, Indian territory, agent at
of any part of said foreign mails, after Union agency, Indian territory; N.
legal advertisement, with the lowest G. Barney, of Washington torritory,
EILVKB WATOHK8
responsible bidder, at a rate not to receiver at Spokane Falls. Washing
on
fifty
cents
exceed
, .
. n... mile i . .i ton territorry; M. D. Baldwin of OOIJ3 CHAZHBi:
.
. per nautical
.,
traveieu Ohio, agent at the Black Feet agency,
tne trip- eacui way aotuauy
between .terminal points; provided, Montana; Poatofflce Inspector W. Y
however, that the aggregate of snch McGarvey, of Salenas, California.
BBAOBLETS i
contracts sha'l not exceed $600,000
The nearest friends of Secretary
of the mm hereby appropriated.
Manning say that it is settled that be
I
.jSMMtJtM.'
will pot attempt to resume his duties
n
at the treasury department. lr. as
Nw York. April 13 A
broker of this city, Dennis C.Wilcox, now seems probable, he shall partly
committed suioids by shooting him- recover bis nealth, one of bia near BRIDGE ST. WEST LAS
' t'i
: :.:;.,'
friends think that when his physi- self today.
ry

resentatlres.

TO LOAS ON

REAL

mált

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH SUPPLIES
'

--

1.

seven-eighth-

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

mm U1UU1I,
ME ÜH1
JblWJ&! LI

aV

"

A

HAY

d

JJJJU

1

U1JU 1111

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse,

J

Etc1

The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:

LAS VEQAS.'APttlL 8,
LATE ARRIVALS: Ono car Hermosillo Orangps.veiy fine. One car Colo
rado Potatoes, One car Ros3 of Kansas Flaur.
Landreth's Garden Seed- s.
Fresh and Genuine. Ono Carload Alfalfa Seed from Utah.
JUST RECEIVED. One carload Utah Potatoes, iargo and fine.
Splendid Chewing Tobacco, and a large and fresh lot oí Piloncillo. Two
carloads Fine Patent and other Flour, One car Armour's fresh Hams.

flaps
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Carriages,'

troa,'8Wel Chains, Thlmbleakelns, Rprinn, Wsro i. Carriage aad F:ow Wood
smiths' Tools, Uarvan's ratsnt WLoots. Tiie manufacture of

e'

Work,' lilaos
,

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty. Keep on band an assortment of
FaVBAX WAUOKS.
OOOPUB'B CBLEBBATUD BTEEL-8KBIfor the 8TD0BAKER MANOPACruiilNQ COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR.
N

t

Aa-eo-

IAQK8 and D. hi. 09BOKNH
lanohmen for

OO.'a AlOWEUS and UKAPKttS.
..

aoiiolt ordera from
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LAS VEGAS.

Workmen.

Writ-Cla-

NEW MEXICO

w. r. ooori.

HENRY O. COOHR

COOES BEOTHEEe,

one-eight-

Wholesale and Retail Cs&lers

ia'

3--

Hons

Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, tfattintra, Etc.

Earilware, Sliomiis Rifles Pistols
Sporting Goods,

Range,

Cook and Beating

Store, Grates,

gov-ern-

Lumber Lath, Shingles,
ALSO
LAS VEGAS.

,

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND

BUILDING.
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:

:

Blinds.
NEW MEXIC

FINEJEWELM OFEVERY DESCRIPTION
TV
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l

BUTTONS
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-
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SPtClALTT.,

well-know-
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The roundup begins here today.
For the purpose of relieving the grangers along the river the cattle man
have assembled to gather up and re
move all cattle in the neighborhood
of the farms. The following outfits
are represented, Stonewall Cattle
company, Montezuma Cattle com
pany, Juan dc Dies company, Stone-road- ,
Lynch, Woodrum, Page, Min- rus, Devine and others. The drive
will last but a few days.
Weather is waira and gra-- s is grow
crop la almost en
ine nice' v.
destroyed by Inte frosts. Other
l
fruit his not suffered.
We are at prest nt honored with the
of ihe members of the Juan
Presence Cíttle company, G. W. Btetf-rod- .
C. A. Rat bun and John Dild,
Every body is plensed with the change
that have taken pUce la that tirui.
and the expiession '"now we ill i.ave
peace" is often heard.
In the person of Wm, Hunter the
Juan de Dios company have chosen a
competent first clari man f.r range
foreman,
M uch satisfaction is exprrssed with
our judge aud juries at the last term
of the district court. Especially are
we proud of our own representatives

Bntr4 In tb
m

Fostofflc is Lm Vega
Second CUaa Matter.
urn.

WTABLUBIO

riiumiD

pau.1 KicxrT mokoat.

lEIUIt Or SUBSCRIPTION IV AUVAXCK.
by
rui:
(10 M
T)lly,bT mall, on year,
6 00
UaIIt. b mall. sx m.intb.
....
Ially,tr mall. tarsper aiou.tu,.
.... a
nan, dt earner, wnk.
Advtrtlaliif ntm muda aauwa oa appUc- loo.
Ollf subscriber ar mjafstwl to Inform th
of ihe
ISoe promptly In caje of
taprr. oi uoa oi attention on ibs pan oi ut
luiL-roCT- AOi

earrien
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14,

The Chicago Hera'dmys lome kind
friend of Mr. Iloxie ihou'd inform
him that there is no demand for
meaner nun than Jy Gould.
is undoubt
edly the greatest mining io world.
The bullion output for the current

Bcite City, Montana,

This
year will amount to f
leída Lead vil lo by a large majority.
on tho juiits.
Smith, the teacher, lawjer and
The adoption of the Edmund res newspaper correspondent is looked
ma
olution doesn't seem to have any ef- for from Las Veas today, withwheel,
terial fur a mammoth water
fect in the matter of confirmations, which he is conetructing, for the
e
Many of the Republican senator who
water With which to irof
awkward-lookinvoted for the rfsolutions regarded rigate. Smith's wheel is an
thine. sixteen feet in diame
them as more sentimental than serter, bv about the same length, lie
ious.
has spent a good deal of lime and
Two year ago a nun named Cran-d- monev unon it. and we cive him ere
for a lareo amount of perseverance
living in Wisconsin insured his dit
and energy, although we cau't think
y
lifo in the Accident insurance
that his wheel will prove a success.
of North America, against inCapt. Clancey spends his time at
juries effected by "external, accident- his ranch with his sheep. His heart
in the business.
Suicide was is Mingus
al or violent means."
will have a bouse in town
specially excepted. He subsequently
Pecos.
and
committed suicide while insane
Boy'e
of
Tiesident
Arthur
the widow sued for the 110,000 rep- Mexico Horticultural societythehasNaw
isresented in the policy. Judge Dyer sued a circu'ar letter to all likely to
of the United Slates district court hus be interested in maintaining the or
decided tint her claim is good, as hor ganizition, asking recipients to ior
husband wa not responsible for the ward one dollar each to the secretary
and become members.
violent act which ended hia life.
iO.OdO.OOO.

pur-ros-

rai-in- g

BLANCH AED.

25 YEARS

A prmctioal

SYMPTOMS OP

tf ttt

atl

Sole

A

TORPID LIVER.

Laawafaaawtlt, Ii.w.1. Me lire. Pala ta
lb head, wit a m ént eeesatieate Ihe
bach art, Pata aeae lb ahealaeio
blata, Vellaeae after aellas, with a4la
laellaatloata
esertleaef bea er salad,
spirits, with
Irrltabtlltf mt tesaaer.
a feellaaer kaiiai aeslctettxl aaaie aty,
Weariaeee, Pical aeae. Platieriai at (ha
Heart, Data befara the area. Headache
var the rich! era. ateatleeaaeee, with
atfal dreaaae, Hlahly celered t'rlae, Bad

Proprietor of the Celebrated JBr&ndB La- - Eosa Blanca Flow
'
and La Bosa Blanca Smoking Tobacoo

Iw

CONSTIPATION.

THOMAS SIBE,

TUm Valium

HAIR DYE.

Tl

ammmm
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Rooms

First Glass Short Order

NECESSITY
&

WAGNER

cotr-pan-

jiiiisiiis"ii

again reported
in good working order. An eminent
New York scientist is the latest convert to the Keoly theory. The other
day he saw the machine draw a heavy
cable to its utmost tension, and when
the rope broke there was no perceptible acceleration in the speed of the
machine. What a good joke it would
be if the future eliould prove Keely
liad really discovered a new force in
nature- - His success in convincing
export skeptics who visit him is something wonderful, whether he isa fraud
or a phlosophor.

The Keely motor

is

Iron Floe.
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Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Stnam and
i as f ining a opeciauv.

Day and Night. Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank.

Parlor-O- pen

8TAHXABD BBAJSTDS OP CIGAES.

Oysjtersi

Boryod In

a.iacl Grixxio

Style

33xror-- v

CENTBB 8TEEBT. OSK DOOB BAST OF SPOitLEDRR'S SHOK STORE.

GO.

THE AGUA

Washington territory,

which the

1st

i
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'

GR.AYS03?wr

DR. WAGNER
83

OO.,

fi3

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,
FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES
AND DOMESTIC, UUNSIAJN ILI UN

Addrnss Box CTS.4,
Colo.
iut this out and "ake alona.

hajnu.

Don-ver-

,

M. S. HART,

LAS VEGAS,

Bridge StreetOpposfte the Gazette Offica Las Vegas

SUPERINTENDENT.

N. M

;

LAS VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.
Cars ran roenlarlv from Old to New Towr vervthirtoon miriateg. end from
to v p. m.
e
tickets oan be procured tor $1 at the Company's effice, Twelfth

7 o'clock a. m.
Twenty-fiv-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
L

AND

WHOLESALE

SROGERS.
NEWMEXICC

.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, :.

NEW MEUOO

BEOTHERfc1

DEALERS

LAS 7EGAS,

H. WHITMORE, AGENT
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NEW MEXICO
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INSURANCE

United Slates senate has just voted
Prepared
Hh special regard to health.
No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.
to admit to the sisterhood of states,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
has had a territorial government
PT. LOUIS.
since 181!). It was organized as a CHICACOADSN
lorritnry tirfitr- - KfcrW-- - Kanaan
.
VBcfAO,- LAS
Nevada or Colorado, all. of which
H. St V. 6, KOOGLER,
have since become states. Owing to
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
hor remo'.enrss her progress has been
lOlO Main 8t. Kansas Ity, Mo. ROG-EE- S
Notary Public
flow. In 1870 her population was O.ticeoa Bridge
street, two doora welt of
roatomce.
Tieat all Nerveus and Chronic Diseases.
only 22,190, while Kansas organized
NIC W M 8X100
LAB VEGAS,
YOUNG MEN
8 a territory ft year later, had a popusuffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memorv. Dosnoudoncv. Aversion to
lation of nearly 8o0,000. The Demo- J T. BORTWICK,
Society. Kid lie Troubles, oi any diseases of
Practical Horseshoers.
cratic house is not likely to be as
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
nary urgans, can aere Dug. a
toe ueimo-u- r
speeay
ure
a
ana
sate
OIVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
favorably disposed toward the admisMIDDLE-AuEMEN.
N. M
sion of Washington territory as was LA8 VKGA8.
There are many troubled with too frequent
AND WAGON RE- til
evacuation!)
i.Mer.
of
often
tin
n'onnan- - CARRIAGE
D. W. VEEDER,
the Republican senate. Voorliecs,
led by a slight smarting or burning stuaa- PAIRING NEATLY DONEDemocrat, now represents the territion, ana weaaeninir ni tne tiyste n in a 'i
ATTORHET AT LAW,
oan not account for. On exam
patient
the
Omce In Klhlberg Block,
tory in congress. He was e'ected by
ining the urinary dplts a ropy sidimcnt
will often be found, and soraetluv s s uall pai
K. M. Holes
the narrow margin of 148 votes in a LAS VEOA8,
NO, 9 BRIDGE STRfe-ET- .
of albumen will appear, or the color be
a thin, mllklsh hue, again changing lo a
of
poll of 41,852. The territorial legisla- IOLIS SULZBACHER,
dark or torpid appcaranco. Tnoje are many
men who die of this diihculty, ignorant of the
ture stands: council, Republicans 8,
ATTORHLT
AT
LAW,
cause. The doctor will guarantee a perfect
Democrats 4; house, Republicans, 10,
care
snu a neauny rcstora1
in an sucn
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court tlon of
organs.
the
Democrats 8. The vote of New Mexi- House, Las Vogas,
riew btczioo.
was
27,4(19.
co at the same election

CO.

street

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

& CO.

lArlmer Street.

BOTH IMPORTED

OOJKL"E3

LAS VEGAS.

All communications should be addressed

MOST PERFECT MADE

THE LAS VEGAS

:i

C3rLff3

MEN

There are many ot the age of 80 to 60 who
Are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a sllghl
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ingof the system 'n a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment , .11 often be four)
and sometimes small partióles of alburotu
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. There ere many men wb
die of this dlihoulty, Ignorant, of the cause,
which Is tho oeond stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W, v 111 guarantee a perfect oure '1
all cases, and a healthy restoration of in.'
genlto-uiinur- y
organs.
Consultation freo. Thorough oxaminatlc
and advloc S5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally No s and Tribune-lie-public-

CO.

PURA

Rnnnllaa W o rar rrnm a Pnrs anrl maav
Rtrastn. tha
' Rio Gallinas," taken seven mites above theMnnntaln
city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc.. applv to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
Twelfth Streets.
Comer
and
OFFICE:
Bndee
LAS VliGAS,
NEW MEXICO

YOUNG MEN

Who may be suffering from the effect of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themaelvea of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Waa-newill guarantee to forfeit SMS) lor
every case of aeinlual weakness cr private
disease of any kind and character which b
undertakes to and falls to oure.

Las Vegas

WATER WOEKS)

offor o apoloiry for devoting so much
lime and- attention to this
cliiss of diseases, bollevinsr that no oondl.
tloo of humanity Is too wrotohed to merit
ine eympatny ana De.t services or the
to which we belong, as many
are Innocent
sufforcrs, and that the
physician, who dovou-- s hlms- - lf to relieving
the aiUlcwid and saving them from worse than
auatn, is no lees a pniuninropiet and a bene
factor lo his race than Ihe surireon or Dhisl
cln who by close application excels In an
omor orancn oi nis urorossion. Ana. rorta
natelv for humanitv. the dav isdawnmir whoa
the mise philanthropy that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
pa"Bu away.

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Afternoon, on East BMa.

Plaza Hotel, Wést Side. Las Vegas-

g

al

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Aeentíor HAXTJN'2 6TEAM HEATER CO.

IFOR THE SPECIALISTS.

DR.

C WARDS.

-

A.. J", lsBl JSTIDElsrSA.IjXj,

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

THE

DOLLARS

SUITS FROM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

ISI'JIQIIE!

FI-RITJIIl-

changed to a
Haib or
by a single application ol
thl Dtx. It imparts a natural color, acta
Sold by Druggists, or
Instantaneously.
snit by expresa on receipt of
(fRav

Gussr Black

TROUT'S

&

Caa be found srerj- moraine at PlasaH"tal.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

exporleno, represen tinir

f9tn

ASTONISHING PRICES.
TWENTY

Twenty Fears' ax part race Id New Mexico entitles me to olalm a thorough knowledge of the
wants of the aeoela.

TTJTT'i PILLS ara especian-- - adaptad
to such eases, ona dose effeota such a
change of feeling as to Astonish the sufferer.
The 1 nereaae the A DDetlte.a&d cause the
body to Taha on 'leehi thus the syttem la
Sioaifished, and bythelrTonle Aetloat oa
the ulireatiTeOrKaJH.IleKular Htoolaare
prwliii:l. Price arte. i Murray Bt..TV.T.

cutter vlU thirteen

PALACE OF FASHION, LAICASTKK. O

Caturpaaaed faollltlea tor procuring heary maobloery and all artlolas of Merchandise nr
r
.
. usually kept In stock,

Agent for Mphawk and Chieftain Sc'kY Bakes and dawiord
Mowen , Threshing Machines. Ha Presses.' Mining Machii
err, Eneines, Corn Bhellers, LefTel's Wind Engine. ' '

ROBINSON

T.

PETERS

PRODUCF

USE.

IN

TU Br test Kadieal Triumph,

'

FRANK

DEALER IN

GENERAL M ERCHAHDISLWQQL

Fe-tcl- i

.

OHHLES

TUTT'S

First Class in; all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

.

J

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

-

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and horis and
warranted to nive entire satisfaction. Our

ca-e- s,

genl'o-urlnar-

MINTIB,

1D3FL- -

TI HUl lUIIIU

NEWS.

f.D.O'BRTAr,

The grand jury at Socorro indicted
Gerónimo and twenty of lis bucks
for high crimes and misdemeanors.
There are five murder cases to come
up before the Los Lunas court, and
not a single arrest hat been maje.
Democrat.
Albuquerque's old council will ray
off all the oity officers, and go out of
public Me without a cent due the
people who hava hlpel thrm carry
on tlia cily government.
The New Mexican leasoiw that "under existing circumstances it is probable, that a few weeks will suffice to
put an end to the Apache troubles.
That Geron'mo and his twenty followers now out are anxious to surrender there is no question.
Of the
seveutyseven Apaches tliat surreo-ler- e
l to Gen. Ciook and aro now i n
their ivay to Florida tome thirty-tw(f ilic.n constitute the wives and
children of those warriors now out.
Gerónimo hai two wives and three
children among these prisoners and
Chihuahua's wife is also in the party.
Their tribe has been broken; iheir
family íelations disturbed by Gen,
Crook to that extent that the final
surrender or capture of Gerónimo'
band by Gen. Miles is regarded as a
comparatively easy matter.
Santa Fe will this year set out
something like 10,000 fruit trees.
Similar work in the Rio Grande valley near Socorro will about equal
these figures. That banner,
section, the Mesilla val icy, will
do fully as well. In Btrnilillo county,
adjacent to Albuquerque and Bern.
aliilj, unprecedented activity in the
fruit growing industry is reported. At
Cerril 1"S some (00 trees have already
been placed and the number wi reach
1,000 before the season closes. In the
La Data and Animas valleys,
near Farmington, and also in the
vicinity of Tierra Amarilla a splendid
season work is in progress. Colfax
county will plant a large area to fruits,
and while Las Vegas is not as yet doing much in this direction, still large
orders from southern San Miguel
county have been filled in this city
and the stock is ere this spread out
over many aerea of land. Demiog
and southern Grant county aro not
behind, and Rincón and San Marcial
citizens ore well to the f re in this
great industry; while iu Lincoln
county, the Council Bluffs. Ioa,
nursery alone have filled orders this
year for 13,870 fruit tree And shrubs,
-- New Mexican,

lu Sena Ilulldlng.

Ovor San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
jpeolal attention given to all matters
taining to real estate.

per-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEUAS.
C. WR1ULKV,

yyirl.

TUB SPEC1ALTIST.
No. U, KEARNY ST. SAN FRANCISCO.
Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases with
Wonderful Huoccss

'T k&mJ'

-

a

Omce,
STERN'S BLOCK, BKIDGB STREET,
. New Moiloo.
Las Vioas

DRINKING
INTOXI
CATING I.IÜUOHS
Dlt. MINTIK, who Is

Wm.

W. A. Vincent.

liret-dc-u- ,

BKEEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
rrarttcclo ill the courts In tho Territory.
colict-o-

Win.

M.eloan nianogerof the

first
LAS VEOAS

Natloual Bank Block.
NEW SIFXICO.

a

jogular jhyslcian,

uraduato of the Unl- voi'sltr ot Pennsvl- S.l'X) for a case ot
agron
to
torfeit
will
vaia,
(under
this kind the VITAL UK8TOHAT1VB
his special advice ana treatment) will not cure,
Sl.M) a bottle, 6r four times the quantity (5,
sont to anv address on reo'-ln- t
of nrioo. or C.
O. I) In private name, If desired, by DK,
MINTIK. 11 KB VKNY ST. 8. F., CAL. Send
for llstorqnestions ana pnmtiniet.
8MPI,K BOTTl.KTltEE
Will be sent to any 'one applying by letter.
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict se
crecy in regara to an Dusiness transactions,

B. Dl'DLEV, M. D.
Offloel Olittb St, near Douglas Ave.
deveplh and
Residence: Main Street, betwi-e'
Eight i.
H. skipwitm, m. u.

p

Office

LAS TBOAS,

O

OUl,
ARQHITCOT

NEW MEXICO.

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

and kncineir.

I) R. F. H.

WILSON,

STEvlENGIHES.MiLUNG,
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Old enough
Barrica,

It! COLTS.
Two years old and

irur

Trfi

-

N.

oorrar or Nrw Maxico.
Brruus
V. Loko. Chief

M

)
I
Justloe.
Blisha
Sarta Fa. NewIs Mexico, Jaa. is. 'SS. )
Dr. ulrey, of Warsaw,
The bearer of Ibis
Indiana. I have known him for the psst
years He la a mua of strict lotrgrlty.
honorable In business, or One social and business qualities, worthy the oni fldetica of ary
onmmunliy. He was regarded as one of Ihe
moat accomplished dentista in Northern Ind-anHe has given special study and eui
Joyed good opportunities aa an oocullst aud
aurist. I take great pleasure. In recommend
Ing him as In all respects retUbla.
Respectful ly,
Eusha V. Loxo,
Chief Justice of N. Ms

.

E. E. BBXW8TZ

Holly, flch.

HARRY W. KELtiY

A. M. BLACKWELL,

BLACKWELL

GROSS ,

&

CO

GENERAL MERCHA NDISE
a

Ranch Outfitting:

7

OF .LAS VEGAS.

1

(Buooenar to RajrnolcH Broa.)
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AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

CAPITAL PAID HT

"

SURPLUS AMD, PROFITS

:

Fancy Deiki,4k
I1 Udlet'
I'lnMii riAtul. M.l
-- -

PrioM OnarmDUtxl.

C.Ulo

Ponies. Buggies, Wasron!
But and sell Horses, Mules,
Saddles, Etc.

Harness.

J.

H.

.

l3

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
VEG-AS- .

NEW MEXICO.

Transacts

ii

'

'

.

500,000
-- ;

'

40,000

fleaeral Banting Business.
6, J. MrTKElj,

KAillUláUSs

HOTBXi.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

10O.O0G

-

RATrTOLOS,

5S j3L

;
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-

-

"

Prertdant,
f a niT(ArDH. Iluhiar.

Book

rT. M
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stables'

bank

FIRST NATION.!!,

.

-

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

OFFICERS?

'

'

EAST AND WEST

1

,

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Large corral attached. Telephone No.
Hones, mules, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered prompt
nay or night.
J. S.DUNCAN, Prop'r,

Dealers in

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Dwki, Table!. Oitviri,

Cum, Lotznget,
fLtter Ptoimi,
Ctbinttt

Manzanares'

Specia ltyf

-

l

á

.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO."

Wholes?le Dealers in

TYLERDESK fiQ." Ui

6tp. 1 lluatrat'd Catloi IflM
rauiwwnMmn Naw
flnMt TBi'uriiitn'l. nnvrNarlf
raorMMntsl Ofarmii Numr Oriari.
' HvOltTlofOfl.o4Libr-,i-

&

,

JACOU GROSS,

;

Brewater's Patent Beta Bolder.
Tour Unes ara where yoa put them not
Qnu.r norMr im. una agent soiaixaoa.io
5 dara, ona dealer sold a dot la 16 daya
Samples worth 1 M ran. Writ, for tarma

Douglas Aye., Near Browne

;

!

Aurist.

LA8 VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

ii Fed Us.
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Brooilirn
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MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castlnea Made on Short Notice.
:
:
:
:
:
:
- NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

tmportbl

younger.
Kseomltlar ths arla- Ofltce and residence Glven'e Block, west of
C1D
BCO.PWW
DT Ml
g
taulllMBt brMdsrs thaL
rosto Oi ce- htwim well brat animals
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VE3AS,
nay aa ure to Da,
swugrMs ara asi nooraau.
UMy should be valuvl only as (radas, I will Mil all
bnporua slock at graos aricas whan I can Dot furnlah
with tlx animal (old. pVllsrea viriSed by ths original
and neard In tb.
rranoh esrtiacata of lu ausahar lOO-Paf. E. 01 ley.
lljua;
rrrcharan Stud Book ef Franca.
OatalOBU seal frea. Vayas, fila, laiS
Resident Dentist. Oculist and tratad
bum wast of Chicago, ea mileage northwestern y,

DENTIST'

RÓTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS.

Manufacture

BT0CI0HBAÍD

O. W

Plans and specifications made fur all kinds
of construction.
Also surveys , Oiaps and
plats.
LAS TESAS, Sixth fltreell NEW MEXICO

G. A.

which lacladas about

70 FEB CENT. OF ALL HOUSES
Wheat parity of blood Is Mtabll.hd by pedlrrMS r
cordal In th Percharon Stud Book of Franoa
UMODly Stud Book sv.r published In Uat country.

hours from II to 1 p. m.

Is seucjd to none In the market.

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

Wayne, Do Pari Co., Illinois,
HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
S,iOO,000,
. Psrehsroa Horses Talaed at

BLOCK.

OFFICE IN E1BLBEUO

BOTTLED BEEF

MANHOOD,

nd all the evil effects
of youthful follies

M. M

ARD SOLICITOR.

IRON WORKS

KKUUUE.IJIL,ri I

rEMMCTr,
ATTORH1EY

L AS VEGAS

certain cure for

""Tl

LOST

SPRINGER.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

ATTORNEY AT LAW

o

1

W. L. Piaaca,

OfBoe

y

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

OFFIOER6

Tlie only Brick Hcitel in LM Veeas-- , First, cUss ia all its
.appointments.-- Clean airv rooms., Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $3.60 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
!.
-

Tina President.

J.B PiaON,AaalaUr.tCaihlr.

'

JRFnaSON BATKOLUS. .

drDeoosltorT oí the Atohlsoiu Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Ladies Visiting
of San Francisco, at the theatre and

many fashionable

resorts throughout

opera,

(01 BE

n

and at the

BEAT

Bar SiLvia-1.0-

the interior, the most

f existence.

the bane

unfortunately

This is the more remarkable

the cl'tnate

of

.

Cattle

Nothintr is petter understood

mplexion.

of atmospheric changes ; and it

and feeders. f2,7U(g4.w.

ttter of first importance to

W

than the

which exert a soothing, beneficial

eparcUions

influence upon the skin

y?rtv;j," "Cranes,"
He throughout

complexion

and

the South

discarded;

"

those

For Fine "Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

and West, are in California

favorite

US WIS MM

camelline;
Co, tKt

the highest medical and scientific authority,
ntroduced, taken the

first
a preservative and beautifier of tlie
prepared white or tiuled, and may nmo
.is

xflH

in

U11ÜUJL

It

CAMEi

.

--

NE

ftiarxei

of which are SARSAFAfULLA
and STILLINGIA The oures eflect-e- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord Is undlsfigured by failure.
Chief

BY

18 HKRBBT GIVEN THAI1
NOTICE deed
of aulvnmest for th benetlt

r,

M. Romero A Co., Msiyarlto Hoof crédito
mero and B. Jeaus Marquei bve convened and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and pereonal property, wltn full authority to
ooileot their asaet and pay their llab.l- tie with the proceeds thereof. All persona
knowing themselTea to be indebted to said
firm or individuals are notified to make settlement with the uudnratnued: and all creditors
of either are requested to present tbelr claims
to sue unaeratirDea wkuoui oeiay.
MANUBli dtUA
asigne.
Las Tesa N. M.. January S. 18SS.

ukic,

Í

111

OF LAS VEGAS

iviexico,

isr&rw"

is

ASSIGNEE S NOTICE.

GEO.

J.

D1NKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It i
Passes tarocjfe the temtorj from northeas

to southwest. By consulting' the map lm
reader will aee that at a po.'nt called La J unta.
In Coloradii, the Mew Mexleo extension leaves
the main l:ne, tutus southwest through Trini
dad and enteie the territory throUKb Haton
nass. The traveler here beilus the most inter-estins journey on the continent. As he tsiar- rieu Dy powerrui engine on a steei-raiierook ballasted track up the steep asuent of the
Baton mountains, with tholr ohainilng soeu.
ery, he oatohoe lreuuent glimpses of thoHpac
ish pooka far to the north, glittering in th
morning (un and presenting the grande:
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. Whet
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetratn suddculj
dashes Into a tunnel from whloh It emerge
on the southern dope of the Katun moun'
ain and In sunny New Mexico.
At the root of the mountain lies the city 01
Haton, whose extensive and valuable ooai
Belds make It one of the busiest places In thi
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
Ilea along the base of the mountalus. Un th
rlirht are the snowy peak In full view whlli
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
OBIAT OATTLB SANOa Or TH SOUTHWRT,
which stretch away hundred of mile Inu
the Indian Territory. The train reacno La
Vegas in time for dinner.
LA

VBGAS.

with an enterprising population of nearlj
lu.oun, chleliy Amerloana, la one of the prlnol
paloitleaof the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Lai
Vegas hot ptinga.
Nearly all tlie way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
BANK muteof
Santa Fe TralL," and non
the
lies througk a country which, aside from thi
beauty of it natural scenery bears on evert
the impress of th "old Spanish civiliza
N. M hand
tion, gral ted oenturles ago upon tbe still mort
ancient and more íntereetlng Pueblo and As-te- e
Btrange contrasts present them,
stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ot
American Ufe and energy. In one short hum
the traveler paasos from the oitr ot La Verai
with her fashionable

CAPITAL - - $50,000

t g s teres throughout the country.

the principa?

40.

tS.VOig

Scrofula, White
Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, ate. This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracto, the
A

TI1K

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ONLY PAPEK

TRANSACTS A GENERAL
INU BUSINESS.

IN TIIK TERRITORY

EAST LAS VEGAS

FItlNTINO ALL THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE

FOR SALE BYE. G. MURPHEY & CO

ARLOR BARBER SHOP.
O. L.. GREGORY, Tioprietor.

mwi.
C RE-A-

Center Street,

M

lactical

DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

By Mail, Postpaid, Oae Year;

A

OFFICE

MOST PERFECT MADE
I

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

Supplement So. 8, page 33, Washington,

DxPARTMBWT.Ottswa

ment), Canada, April 3rd,

1883.)

Carbollo Salva cures

Henry's

Sores.
Henry's Carbollo
Burns.

It the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universi"
ties and Publio Food Analysts.
:
Í3

Sa'o

allays.

Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals

Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any ot tho Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDEN POREMUS, M. D., L.L.D., Belleviie Medical College, New York.
Trof. H. 0. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, a.
Prof. K. C. KEDZIE, Late President State Board of Health, Lausiiig, Mich.
Prof. H. M. BOHEFFER, Analytical Chemist, St. Louis, Mo,
Prof. CHARLES E. DWIGU'1 Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assaycr, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. S., Chemist to the Dep't of Health, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago. IlL
lit.
Prof. R. O. PATOX. Lata Chemist Health Denartiiieni, Chic
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Y.
Prof. R. A. WITTIIAU3, A. M., M. I)., University of Buffalo, N.
Prof. A. H. SABIN, State Chemist, Burlington, Vt
Prot JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., M. D.. Prot Chemistry and Toxicology;
- College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
Profs. AUSTEN & WILHER,Profs.Cliendstry,RutpersColIege,NewBrnn8wick,N.J..
Prot GEORGE E. BARKEK, Prot Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, Phlla- -

a

-

Pimples.

'

Henry's Carbollo Salve oures

.Piles.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals
Cuts.
No Other.
Ask for Henry's-Ta- ke

Trie Line selected by theb.á.Cov'i
to carry the Fast Mail,
ga
jgvwvyg-aKKTS?f

Agri-

heu
dolían uded to the first
no Menu, out ror
fmce. we tuve
haVTAdMlt with that. Aon
WeshlpanywhwewithpriTj
lumer.
lege of eztuulnuiK before tray- ing. n psj ircigut utita waji
if not iuitiffkctorT. Warrant
j
Terytblngfor two yean. One
Our Platform
nrtcA on it.
iprinff WagcittatÉSa iseaine
Buggies
MOthcnBellatN5.
at S90, fine ej niuallf olf for
.Ü T. i
HlnirtA.
to.
ei'l.T. Hi. 1 l?.rm HavrnAMsi e21.Sn. sHJ.nm IHiiatratMl Catalnsniar
free. Addreaf. W. B VUAXT, fiecretarn Klknavirl, lndlM$u

an rrr

lili

.f.

lp

1

EnM

UNION
THREE

rvr

!.

1

--

ti

DISUNION REÜNI0I
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

-- 1855 to 188- 5,

Saula Fe, M. ai., April 1, lout. I
rilOI'OSAL. in triplicate, subject
to usual conditions will be received at this CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,
oinco ana at the onic.es or 'be Post Onartnrms
.uv nn,3 iiniuvu urn. Ulllll 10 U UUV.i
"i o a, 8aurüay,
noon,
May l.lix.at which time aud
l.laci-- they will tieiipeutd la lh
prose ce of
mera
in
ior iiirnisaiuff tinn aeiivory aurini
Bailroad and Grand
the fiscal year emlln June .10. 17. of fuel am i'llden Street oetween
Avenna.
foravu at Korts Buvanl, Bolden, Stanton.
'
nil
Union
Wlutrato, Mow Mexico; Fort Bliss,
Bstlmatns given 00 all kinds of work.
i! Fort Lewis, toloraiii, and santa re.
Tfi
New Mexico; fur harooal at Fort Tlayard nd
Stanton, Hew Mexico; and for straw si Fort

union

LAS VEGAS,

III nk Trorosals and full Information, will
be furrnlslieil on application to this otlioo, or
to the QnartermaMers at the Dost named.
'insuovernmentr serves the r ght lo rejeot
any or ail bids Perlerence Iven lo rartlole
oí uouiestio pniuuctton ana mannractu e,
conditions of i rke and aualltv brlna- - ennal.
and such preference (riven to articles of American prodncis and manufaoturo produced on
tne f anno ooast lo the extent 01 the oonsump
tlon required by t ie public service there.

N. M

Manuiacturer of

Wagons and Carriages

K. B. ATWOOD.

lm

Th BVTBRS' OVIDE t
issned HsKk and Sepb,
l
1 each ear. W tHI paa.
lncnn,wiin.ovsr
I I
' 3, BOO Illustrations
wnole rictnr. mutiy,
OIVKS Wholesale Pvieea
rfireel to eeiuumer on all Roods tot
personal or family nae. Tells how ta
order, and arlve exact cost of everything 701 mse, eat, drink, wear, or
hare tan wttn. The 15ÍVALUAHLK
BOOKS eontaln Information (leaned
from the market of the world. Wi
will mall a copy FREE to any address npon receipt of 10 ct. to defray
n hear front
axpsnse of mallín;.
Respectfully,
yon.

And dealer In

If
II.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

IV Jk

Bverv kind of wagon

material

on hand

Hniu ahoeinir and rooalring a specialty.
Avenue and Seventh Street. Bast Lai
Vera
(J rand

SMALL

POX

MARKS

CAN BB REMOVED.

LEON & CO.,

London, Porfnmarato H. M. the Queen, havi
. Invented and patented tbe

OBLITERATOR,
removes Small Pox Maris of however

Etenaal Through Tr'lnr containing Pullman
Palace SlSíp'ng. Diiiin'jan4ChLr Curs. between
Hit following
oiiUsiilrul change:

WKh

PEORIA,
CANSA? CITY,
6T. LOUIS,
OrViAHA,
DtNVE!?,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BURLINGTON, MArt'NIBAL,
DES MOINES.
KEOKUK,
CHICAGO,

ROCK ISLAND,

LINCOLN.

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVEN WCHTH,
c:ty,
ST. PAUL,
sioux
MINNEAPOLIS.

800 Elegantly Equipped Patianger Trains
running cill; ever this ptrNct tyttem, pasting
Into an through Ih Important Cities and
Towns ia the flraat States of

Avar

á'fiURLIOT
BeOyTrala

'1 he aDDllcat on I simple and
lona standina.
harmless, causes no luoonventenoe ana contains nothing injurious. Price S1.60.

nS SYSTEM,

vlaike

ROUTE"

via this Lin fcstwssn

KANSAS

2

C0NSÜÍIPTI0N

CU2ED

1

;WM.

HALL'S

n i i va.!!!!'"
dAloAIvIK
Inflamed and

kt priOM lotwr
tioussmn Vsiiwi

-

wuiisMiltlas

GrVEN ON PLAKS. .

roaantraa CrBOLfTixxn avo BarAiaio.
'
AI 10 ORNKBAL JOBIWQ,
i
,

u.

of mn$

WANTED IN LASTEGAS.

and BUILDERS

AH work aeatly dona and saUsfaottoa ftur-anteevail and see
SAopiUM Grand Avenue, last tas Vegas,

J.

d.

An ' aergetio business VT man
t- solicit and take orders for
RISWOLD
The MADAME
Patent Skirt Saspertlag Cereals. These nonet have been
extensively advertised andsod
by lady canvasser t a past ten
years, which with their saperV
erlty. has ereatod a large see
raand for them throughout th
and anr lady
United State
who gives her tima ano energy to csnvasam
for them nan aooa build u a Hrxaaasat an
eaiitakla business. The ara a t sold bv
merchants, and we glvs asclaslv tsrrlterr
giving toe agent conxmi or toe
tnerebf aareeu
In th territory assigned her
eaaerler
We have, a iargs nun oer of agents who are
making a grand saeeea celling these good,
and w desire such In every Iowa. Address,
esUaWtM.
at CO.,
! readway,

nal,

nsw xsra.

M.

W. I . Fnwun, Recorder.

Albright,

M. W.

Vfootesnma Legloa Ho. I, Select Knights, A.
ua
uieeta second and fourth lues-da- y
In each month, at s p. m Visiting comrade cordially invited.
C. WairMHD,

Recorder
A

R. CI.

A

TT Xr.

Lodge No. t, A. F.

fhapman

Stxwabt, C.

f

4

A. M.

Uolds

ing of every month. Visiting brethren are
mj euusiACHEB,
rr , N.
inviten.
rraieraaiiy
a. u HiaatNS, secretary.

K.of P.

íWr''o I.odgo No.

T?l

I, K.

of P., meet every

road avenun. Vislung brethren eordlally Invited to attend
1. T. Hoskins, C.C.
F. w. HARTON, K. nf B and S.

Q. A.

R.

NO.lmoets In their
T'HOVASIPOSTG.A.R.
hHll 011 Lincoln avenue, every Saturday
evening.
It. B. Mautin, P.c.
U. MilTIt, AO t .

A.I.OtH.

he A. L. of H. meet in A. O. V. W. ball
Wyman's block, ou the second and fourth
Monday evenings of each montb. Ail visiting
ooasoanion cordially Invited to attend council
D. C. Winters, Coniuiaudur.
session.
U. A. UOTiiniB Secretary.

B. Of B-

-

R B.

Lod.e No. 77, B. of R. It. B., meet
vglorieta
the fir-- and fourth Mouday of each
month, at 7:0, in R. of P. hall. All visiting
brothers are imrited.
I hank Moeris, Master,
W. w. Caufbell, Secretary,
Wk. aiKMAN, Finanoier.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No.

1,2361

Land Orrtns
Harta Fa, N. M., I
. Isa. (
February
Notice 1 hereby given that the foilowlng-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to nike final pro 'f in supoort of bis clam,
and Ihsteald proel will be made before the
probuto judge of San Miguel county at Laa
Vigus, N M., on May Urd, ItWl, vli: Fabian
Ilrtta, of Ssn Miguel oour.ty. for the H HK.
and 6 SVv (4 sec '8, T. U, N. K S3 east.
lie name the following witnesses to nrov
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, aid land, vis: Juan Jose Nieto,
Fldcle Nieto, Antonio Nieto and Jose Gregorio
M.
M unís, all of Puerto do Lu ñu, N
CHARLES F. KA8LEY Register.
10 oent postage, and we will
mp you froe a royal, valaable,
sample box of goods I bat will put
you in the way of maslng more
money at once than anything el so In America,
Both sexes of all ages can live at borne and
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
uot required. We will start you. Immense
ay sure for those who start at ouoe. 8T1N-Ot CO. Portland Maine.

"end

GIFT

A

fp. 33- - EVA NTS

IlluaitratectJ

".(

Harper's Periodicals,

Harper's Young People.

NERVOUS

1880.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Haroer's Periodicals.
rat&YIARi

3IcQuaid & Xallarr
ESTIMATE?

(bu ttioM

A O.U.W.

first and third Tueedav la each
at 8 p. m Vlslllng brothers cordially invited to attend.

Meets th

Harper's! Magazine

70CH ft SON'S
Ooodsi.

the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness aoross the
chest whloh aooompanr it uun
SUMPTION Is not aalnourable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will owe
on,eventnongn proieesionai aiqiaus.
E

CONTRACTORS

VEO AS BNCAMPME.VT NO. t meets
first aud third Thursday oí each month.
CalvihFuk.C. P.
J.N. tracshsb. Scribe.
A

DEBILITATED

MEN.

trial qf thirty dnv$ of th
Toa re allowed
Ce)ebmte1 Voltafo belt will.
cm oí Dr. Dje'i afrt
Rleotrio Siuperwoty Appllanffw, Cor the fpetdf
relief nd pernwiwnt cure oí Nervous DebiUty.lom
ot Vitality and Manhood, nd all kindred trouble.
Aino for matiT other dlseaaet. Complete reetortw
tloa to Bealtn, Vigor and Manhood Rnwranteed
Ho

rUk la incurred. IlluBtratod inipblH
malted free, by atlilrvsjiilnK

$viup

GKOHGE W. SHAW,

n

the

AT
and
Douala nt onue. Visiting brother are cordially iavircd to attend,
F. Matlock. N. O.
J, N. FTBAtrsRgR, Pecy.

oer elegant hotels, street railway, ga
street, water works and other evluenoe ol NEW
PHOTO GAI LERY
modern progress, in to the fastnessos of (loríete
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and tbe traditional birth
of th ART AND CURIOSITY
STORE.
place or Montetutna, the culture-go- d
Asteo. It I only bait a day's ride by ral
from tbe La Vegas hot spring to tbe old
Spanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe I tbe
oldest and most Interesting elty in tbe United
Frames
Views of las Vega and vicinity.
From Santa Fe the railroad
Sutes.
made to order.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Urac-itoa Indian Pottery and Blanket and other
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
Native Curiosities.
and Paoiflo railroad, and at Doming with th
tiO Bailroad Ave., Opera House Block.
Southern Facltto from San Francisco, passing LAS VEGAS.
N. Mi
prosperóos
city
ano
way
Socorro
of
the
on tbe
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
ISSb.
lng district, finally reaching Doming, from
mile
whloh point Stiver City Is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. 0. D. A
H. B. B. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, near niiver uuy, exceed
anything in the Uocky mountains In richness.
The December Number will begin the Sev
Shipment of tbe ore nave been made to Pueb
Volume ot Harper' Magasine.
lothat run as high a 46 per oent pure silver enty-secoAugeis, - anu
alls wooison novel,
auuross
vorfurtnerimormauou W.F.WH1TB,
Holding th
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer."
Action will
aerial
place
current
in
foremost
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
run through sevral numbers, and will be fola. F. B. B.. Topeka. Kansas
lowed by serial Btorlea from It. D. Blackmor
and Mrs. v. ai. iraig, Anew euiiormi department, discussing topics suggested by the
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
current literature of America and Kurope,wlil
by W. D. Howells, beginning
Is hereby given that by their deed be contributed
numoor. 'ine great inerory
NOTICE
for the benefit of creditors Wltn tnedanuary
of tbe year will be the publication of
trinidad Homero. Brother and Son, T. Homero event
taking the sbape of a story,
pspera
a
of
series
A Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Romoro and
and deplotlug characteristic ft atures of AmerMorapio Bnmoro, have oonveyed aud transat our leading pleasure
as
seen
society
ican
ferred to the undersigned all their real and resorts-writt- en
by Ciiahi.ebBuui.ei wahner,
ponnnal property, with full authority to colby C. B. Keimhabt. The Mag-ailn- a
and
illustrated
pay
and
with
their
liabilities
lect their assets
will vive aiiecial attention to American
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing subjects, tiestedbv
the best American writers
themselves Indebted to eltherof ssid firms or anu luustratea oy leading American amsis.
Individuals, are notified lo make settlement
with tbe undersigned, and all oreditora of
either are requested to present their dalias to
the undersigned without delay,
M. Budbswiok. AuUrnse,
PER YEAR t
tf
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
It4 0000
HARPER'S WEEKLY
IS8O
4 OB
HARPER'S BAZAR
4 00
HARPER'S YO' N3 PKJPLE
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUAKB LI
(5S Numbers)
10 ou
one
Year
BRARY,
WEEKXT.
ILLUSTRATED
AN
Pos taire free to all subscriber In the United
The position of Harper's Toung People as
or Canada.
the leading weekly periodical for young Stats,
The publisher
readers 1 well established,
of the Magazine begin with tn
volume
The
provide
most
the best and
nam no nalns to
each
for June and December of
attractive reading and illustrations. The NumberWhen
no time la specified, it w Jlbeun-erstoo- d
strong
nave
an
art
stories
arainatio
erial and
begin
to
wlshe
the
subscriber
that
Interest, while they are wholly free from with the current number.
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational,
agasme ror
Bound volumes of Harper's
the paper on natural history and science, three
years back, In neat cloth b nding.wlll be
travel and the faot of life, are by writer - sent by mail, post paid, on rjceipl of 13 per
aowhose name give tbe best assurance of
W I," II uwci.
IUI il.uiui, ww- uIllustrated paper on VOlUUltl.by mall,
curnoy and value.
post paid.
athletic snorts, vamos and pastimes give full each
Alphabetical,
Mngailne.
Harper's
Index to
Information on these iubjeots. There Is noth
Anaivtioal. nnd Classified, for vo'umes 1 to 0,
ing ebeap about it dui iu price.
Inclusive, from June, ltóO, to June 1880. one
An enitome of evervtblng that I attractive vol., 8vo, cloth, tt.
Remittances snouia oe maae oy rosi-omand desirable In Juvenile literature. Boatoa
Money order or Draft, to avoid rbnnce of loss.
Courier,
Address HARPBB 8 BUOTHB18. N. Y.
a wnAklv feast of rood thlmr to the bov
and girl In every family which It visits.
Brooklyn union,
tt is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures. In
formation and Interest. Christian Advocate.
TEBMS: POSTAGE PBE PAID t.00 per year,
Vol. T. Commenoes November 3, 188S.
Blnirle numbers five Cent each.
Kemittanee should be made by Postoffice
Monev Order nr Drnrt to avoid enanco ot loss
II ABPBK A BHOTHkHS. N . Y
Address

HAIR.
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battle-f-

SALTS AMD rLEASDaB BBSOBT,

Hat net's Weekly bas now. for mor than
twenty year, maintained it position a tbe
SUPERFLUOUS
Illustrated weekly nowspaper In
laadtnoAmerica, with a oonstaot increaso of liter
Leon & Co.'g "Depilatory"
ary and artistic resources, it Is able to offer for
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes the ensuing year aiiraoiiuue uuniuuu uj
without pain or unpleasant sensation never any previous volume, emoraoing iwocapnai
to rrow again
Simólo and harmleas. Full Illustrated Si Hal stories, one by Mr. Tilomas
Hardy, among the foremost of living writers
ent bv mall. Price SI
direction
of fiction, and tbe other by Mr Walter Beaant,
na nf the most raold rising of English novel
ists) graph lo Illustration of unusual interest
KNKKAb AUKNT,
to readers la an secuon 01 we country ;
IU Tremont Street. Boston, Masa
short stories, mostly illustrated, bv
Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumothe beet writer, and Important paper by
high authorltlo on the chief topic of the
nia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
day.
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Bronobitis,
Hverv one who desires a trustworthy DOlltl
I f celebra tea fi
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive
8ENT
FREE
AOKtsj, ivmuj (BaaTCSa
aatn,
Organs.
family
Breathing:
Journal, entirely tre from objection-ablDiseases of the
It
I lOttt, totmyMfctrm. Uiaatrt
tuid Uica
or lllustra
feature In either letter-pres- s
1 átrerr thlna? for LavdiM'. Ocnca'. Chlldniiiáf
soothes and heals the Membrane of
ud bateau vw and Hoiuttiteepinf tlon, should utoriue 10 narper s weexiy,
poisoned by
Lungs,

CITY,

ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
ana
Member or oonjrress for 24 years. The work is coro dote In one loyal oettvo LEAVXHW0KTH,
volnme of over 700 paees, printed from new electrotype plate on superfine laid a OUNCIL BUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
"
fine steel portraita of eminent men tnd HINNEAP0U8.
aaner, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siST. MSEPH and
OfTY. ATCHISON,
KANSAS
of tho period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on Its
m
"The
governments.
work
of their state
ields,
and in tho
OUINCT, HABIfiBAL and CHICADO, Without Change.
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the presa
of
torice:
receipt
English
on
Fina
subscribers
to
Mailed
delivery.
for
and ready
LOWELL, tun. Ms. At, e. , a A . , OkicmcC
eloth, red ed(t, $5.00; Sheep library style, marblpedge, $3.00; Seal Russia, gilt PERCEVAL
e.e.a
.i. F. BAR MARO, aun aw, a, o., sr.
,
dge,t8.00 Address subscriptions and remit t
Vegas,
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las
N.Mn ; t A. C OAWtsasii.
,
Who has sample copies of the booster examination.
f. r.4.tSt.AMSM
:

(East Side)

fVnicn

8,000 MIUF8 Ih

'
' IU.INOIS,
IOWA,
y,.
TImISSOURI,
KANSAS,
anil
tinas the
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
?
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with taafMctlng la Union Depots for all points In the
EAST, WEST, NORTH , SOUTH.
States amd
Skteches ofd Prominent Actors During These
Nomatte whr you sr going, purchase your tickets
Periods, by
fi"

-

;

A. C. SCHMZDT.

lt

--

DECADES

baSSILOKH

&

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
m V SS9 Wabswh Aveaa, C alca ge, 111.

Zh.

WALUC

T. TBBVBBTOH.

N.

SEALED

Assistant QuartcrmRslvr, V B. A.,
Chiut' Ouartormaster.

CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
&"HARr.ES9lrJVPC
jtTery
iom oy tiiemidaietnaa
.

N. M.

Proposals for Fuel, Forage and Straw,
Headquarters District or New Milico, )
Ornea or Ciliar Quabtesmasts.

PfBEWAUE OP COUNTERFEITS..

'
culture, Washington, D. C.
Profs. HEYS A RICE, Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School PhannMy,Tpronto,Canadii.
Mint, New Orleans, La.
States
tlio
RECHT.
Chemist
at
United
Dr. JAMES ALB
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, TdJtaa.
Berkeley, CaL
University
California,
Prof. E. W iULGAiU), Prot Chemistry,

Bum
MTeraT

West Bridgo Street.
LAS VEGAS.

V

The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.

(wat of (overo

Prof. PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of

3

CARBOLIC SALVE

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
report to the Commissioner or Inland Rbvbnub

HENRY'S

0Gr

The Canadian Government

(See

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and Pantaloonings.

W.

The United States Government

Cutler.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

STREET, LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE

and

Tailor

$10-00- .

O

National Board or Health Buixitin

East Las Vetas.

FRANK LE DUC
PUBLISHED

(See

D

I. O. O. F.
MONDAY EVENING
MEE TJ EVERT
hall, oomer of Sixth street

'

Kansas Citt. April 13.
The Live Stock Indicator reports;
Catth Receipts, 1,373 shipments.
897 Market strong and 410o higher,
Common to fancy, $3. 0(5.50; fair to
good $4 60(25.00; common to medium,
50; Blockers and feeders, iS5
ft400(314
80; oows, a 503.4O.
. Hoos
Receipts, 8.877; - shipments,
Good
1,047. Market weak and lower.
Manufacturer and dealer lo
to choice. $4 OOffl 14. 3 ; common to
90; skips and pigs,
medium, 3
TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
f'J.00$3.6O.
va; snipmenu,
SHBKF Kecaipis.
Tin KooUnfr. Camp
none. Market steady. Uood to ceoioe,
stoves and minors' oulths. .
84 .23(2 f 5 00; common to medium, i
$3.60.
- N. M
WEST LAS VEGAS.

obtained at all

be

light

Tit

THE LEADING PAPER OFJ

of LADIES,

complexion.

i7TirnmTi

by

has, wherever

place in tlie estimation

n

lead-

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

Mtrket

SYnup.
peerless remedy tor

753

between

and beautifying

Mas elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE &

.

'

M'u:

no toilet is considered compUtt

fc

tlie

-

a

"Blooms" and face fmuders in common

a bottle of

without

and

lt.OOO.

Blood and Liver

FwraJeylDrusUL

JMb

Sib

found to be
the skin and dangerous to health, the various

injurious to

generally

be able to discriminate

ReseiDUi..

Keceipm, o.ouu.
6HKKP
weak, 35 1 lower; natives,

X'ihsrW

from the fact

becomes, therefore,

Market
ateers,

8 400.

slow, 6o hicher.
Rouirh and .mixed.
4,0S4 40; packing and snipping $4.30

ict that tin delicate skin requires protection from the vicis
itudes

13.

slronirer,
atuve. Shipping
9S0l,SO0 lbs , $3 V08.00; stockert

of many

by ladies

LIT Slack.
Cbicaoo. April

Receipt

Hoot

is particularly trying to thi

California

t2ilior

0i.

!

Mis

SGUl?S

Nstr YobsT. April 13.
Steatty at
cent.

Momkt

4 65;

blemishes,

TorkHonay.

New

casual observer notes tlie absence ofsallowness, eruptions, rough- -

and otlier

SOCIETIES.

--

california immediately observe the clear, perfect and health?
complexions of their sisters of the Golden Gate,
Upon tlu
streets

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

W. H. WYfMAN

T0LIÜ0

ÍÍÍT C0.t

ruASKLiN
Solicitor of American

InfaUd
KurthaUtaKie.

n.nouGn,
k Foreign Patents,

C25 F St., Near V. S. Tntent Offices
WASHINGTON,
. C.
All

Imslnn

befun the Onltrd Ststea Patent Offle
In tb

fur Biederste tee. I'stents procured
Íl.O'ieJ la ami all Foreign
countries. IVmdt
wd

UtU

regltlered.

Marks

Kejeoted apislcatioM leTind

rroaecuteil, Inrormstlun and advice at to nbtala
.4 rstenta
furnMhed wlthoatclisrg.
at sketchrheerfalty
er aralel lor tYt opiuiea s to

auaf

eud

O0
,
HARPER'S WEEKLY
állty.
..44 OU
HABPKR'S MAGAS1NK
To aoevey In th V. 8.
4 00
IIARPEB'S BAZAR
p trior faeiUtiei for obtefniug P
1 00
HAHPBH'S YOUNG PEOPLE
USQUABS
. tenia or nmeertflttlug tho jssv
HAHPBK'S FRANKLIN
10 00
BBABY, On Year (Sit Number)
tntabUity of iKrontlan.
' Postage fre to all subscriber In th United
forlee it patents furnUhnl Igr Hi cents saatt
lavltea,
Bute or Canada.
The volumes of tbe Weekly begin with the
Whn
first number for January of each year.
no time ia mentioned. It will be understood
that tbe subscriber wishes to commence with
tbe number next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three year back, la neat eloth binding, will be
sent by mail postsge paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight doe not ex Bateall.OOperday,
.00 and 10,00 per west
eeed on dollar per volóme), lor 7.09 per
volume. '
dota oases for each volume, suitable for Southaast oorneiof park. Las Vaga Ra
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, oa
. Sprlags.
rsoelptol fl.ee aask.
, Remittances should
be made by postofllo
ot
to
ohinoe
Money order or draft,
avoid
loas
Address HARPKR é BUOTUBlto, fc, Y.
Id ES. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

pwent

PAEK HOUSE

from which h will recover iu t day
or two. Ons side of the engine cab
Cv H AUffh taft far Trinidad
:
was knocked off.
day:

HEADQUARTERS

-

Golden Rule

Va. nr.

When the Las Vkgai Gaietti
J. C. White starts for his ranch this
starts m an evening paper it will have morning.
Charley Collins left for bia ranch
a great advantage over the Optio in
giving the news to the public. The Tuesday.
L. R. Reed, left yesterday for Fort
evening Gazette wili contain all the
Sumner.
publishing
the
and
locsl news worth
Gus. LipDman. Boston, went east
from the last
associated press ditpatch
night.
AGENCY
RENTAL AND LOAN
Demo
Albuquerque
outside world.
J. J. Parker and wife left for the east
crat.
yesterday.
Querino Galléeos is viiiline thecitv
Sam Doty, a printer in the employ
Offlo Bridge Street near lb Ptttoffloe.
was loeked up in from Las Yutas.
of
A.
J.
Carruth.
REAL
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD
Palmer leaves tbis morning
the east side bastile yesterday suffer forBrag
ESTATE SECURITY.
Fort Sumner.
iug a mi d attack of insanity. Last
G. H. Laub. of San Miguel, was in
evening after receiving medical the city yesterdayr
he was so far rc
attention
Dave Winternitx leaves tbis morn
covered at to be removed to bis ing for Anton Chico.
baxjXIi
guar18,900,
lesse
Bntlm property, orlos
room. The physicians are hopeful of It is reported that Jessie Bruton
aaioea ror a year at iou per hiouvd.
marries in a few days,
for sale, prlo 11,00"
H1deooe prjperty
his ultimate recovery.
Ain 9S Mr Mnl ,.n Investment. at reasonable
J. H. Long returned to his ranch
A few chalí
lot lor ul
An amusing caso occured yesterday on the Conchas yesterday.
Brora.
Business chance for ulc.
Dtsedario
Ul'ibari,
before Justice
Messrs. Blake. Bucltly & Anstio re
Don.t forget to ooaeand toe u before mak
Romero had suffered the loss of a half turned last night from Wat rous.
Inf tnnrtiuent.
en' Ion of whiskr and two bottles of
rete waxwen ana wiiswere expecbeer, someone entering through the ted to leave last evening for Fort
window and earring ofl the articles, Sumner.
Col. Stapp leaves for his ranch on
A half dozen percona were charged
the Garita today for an absence of tea
affair
in
in
but
the
complicity
with
or fifteen days.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
the absence of sufficient proof the
S. Houghf, Rauch; Fred Purdy,
Saturday.
next
Cabin
Tom's
Uoc'e
judge dismiised the case.
Chicago; F. Strousse, Mora, are the
at the Plaza.
Home restaurant furnishes the best
Wouldn't it be a good idea latest
C. H. Bartlett, Trinidal, is visiting
meals in town.
for the hote company on the his brother, J. W. Baitleit, our railThe funeral of Mm. Clements ye west tide to sprinkle ihe Plaza tbor road avenue and Bridge street jeweler.
oughly every few days? It would give
terdsy was very largnly attended.
it. U. McDonald leaves tins .mornthem exercise, keep them in practice ing for Kacsis Ci'y on a business trip
at
clerk
Wanted. A drv cools
furnish a little fun, and above all it and expects to be gone a week or
3t
Barash & Bloch's.
would prevent the clouds of dust nioie.
Fok Sale. Salo n and fixtures, that sometimes sweep down Biidge
W. A. Noel and M. M. Chasj left
price $323.00. Apply t this oilice. tf. street. This suggestion was made to yrs'evday for Cimarron to look at the
caitle which the lornior bought of the
One car load wagon wood for Ufeld the Gazette local yeHerday by
latter.
was the only straight car load yestf r prominent citizen, and it is offered for
A. H. Hill left la-- t night for Cali-fo- r
ni a
Mr. Hill hssbeeu bookkeeper
what it is worth.
day.
for A. J. Mendcnball for the last few
The oldeit son of W. 1. Stoncroad
A case of rape is reporte! from La months.
was attacked yesterday with diph Cinta. It seems that four young felGeorge Balcb, 8. llolden, Elk,
theria.
lows went into the house of a married Kuncftj; Mrs. Askew, San Marcia : A.
Bishop Dunlop left last night for woman in the absence of her husband, B. Montgomery, Chicago, are lute ar
southern Arizona to visit that part of Her brother being present, they drew rivals at the fct. iMcliolHS.
Moore, of Albuquerqu, who
their guns upon him and compelled hasScott
his diocese.
been spending a few days iu ihe
Browne & Manzanares were loading his quietness till they had accomMeadow city left last night lor fea n ta
yesterday three cars of hides, and one plished their purpose. They remained íe but lie wilt return today.
James Sumner went to Anton
in the town all niht, and the next
of merchandise.
morning seeing the woman start on Chico Monríay and returned Tuesday,
It is the first production of Uncle horseback for the sheriff, they fired spending the night at Cliaperito. He
Tom's Cabin in this city. Secure several shots after her but without ef . went for the purpose of looking at the
Urtiz grant.
your seats in time.
feet. The final result is unknown as
A. C. French, San Marcial, is a con
Jamos H. Ward will leave today for our informant left before the sheriff ductor on tne Kama re, who exchanged runs for a short while with
Strong Cily, Kansas, to attend to arrived.
one of our Las Vegas conductors
some contract work.
As a cure to the depredation
of T. Taylor
and Dr. F. A. Weir.
Wanted. A partnerwith $00 capi- straying animals it is suggested that Jasper, Iowa, took a trip yesterday
It is
tal to stnrt in the saloon business, there should be a public pound and a out to the Springs and hack.
poundmaiter.
It will bo his duty to their first trip to New Mexico, and
Inquire- at tliU office.
take up all stock found loose in the they are interested in all they see
No cases were ready for trial in the city, to keep the same i nan inclosure especially tne at tie adobe houses.
L. A. Kelley, T. M. Smithson. San
district court yesterday and no ses- a specified time, to advertise tliem, to
Francisco, California; T. E. Smith,
sion will be held until Thursday.
hand them over to their owners upon bavannali, Missouri; JI. Bosworth,
Kansas: O. P. Parsons. Chi
Water was yesterday being put into tho payment of all the expense, or Topeka,
cago, are registered at the Depot
Wm. Malboeul's west side shop. J. otherwise to sell them to the highest hotel.
II. Tonder was having the work done. bidder to pay such expenses. In this
A table prepare I for Bradstreet's
way the pound would be self supportTwelve telegraph poles were down ing, and the city would be freed from under the direction of Commissioner
yesterday three miles west of Springer. the pest of stock roaming the streets, Fink, shows that since 1880 the ship
Wm. Giteon went up and set the mat- destroying trees.and frustrating every ments of cattle from western to eastter light.
effort at beautifying and adorning our ern and southern points have dimin
The A. A P. spocial last night did homes. Any justice of the peace can ished from 416,204 tons to 231,022 in
not reach our city till after 11 o'clock. appoint a poundmaster for his pre 1885, and the shipmonts of dressed
It consisted of one section, made up cinct, and there is no reason why this beef have increased from 30,705 tons
of five cars.
nuisance of unconfined stock should in 1880 to 231,734 tons in 1885. Wby
be tolorated, at least upon the cast seould not Las Vegas profit by this
entwo
The Santa Fe road has lent
change?
Our cattle ought to be
side, for a single day longer,
gines and their engineers to the A. fc
slaughtered at this point, the inferior
128,
and
P. Archibald was with
Samuel Weist, late of Kansas City, parts canned, and the superior parts
with 127.
succeeds F. E. Young as cashier at of the carcasst-- shipped to the eastern
Jake Bloch, of the Boston clothing the Lepot hotel. Mr. Weist is a cities. No doubt this shipping of
house, yesterday foil from a step pleasant and agreeable gentleman, dressed beef is an enterprise from
ladder and so hurt his foot as to be and no doubt will become popular which our city wil derive a large
with the traveling public and the revenue at no distant date.
laid up for awhile.
large local pattonage of which the
As was predicted, Jthe winter has
It. H. Collins lea last night for his Depot hotel boasts at this time. Mr.
ranch, but he will return in eight or Young will remain for a day or two been very open and lots of cold
ten ditys to resume his trade as con- in the ci'y and then leave for Kansas weather got in. New Orleans Picatractor and builder.
City. This change is not made from yune.
Mm. Pojey, mother of the con- any dissatisfaction with Mr. Young
Progressive jack-strais slowly but
ductor on the Hot Springs branch, but because it is the policy of the surely supplanting progressive euchre
was down trom the Springs yesterday Frod Harvey system to change around among the elite. Progressive
their cashiers every few months. The
will probably be the
doing come shopping.
length of time during which a cashier next fireside vagary. Peck's Sun.
The regular train from the cait was
remains at the same eating house, is
in two tedióos last night, thirteen usually three months, but Mr. Young
Fall of Friday.
Superstitious people must brace up
car, and crowded with passengers. It has been at the Depot hotel for nearand oo the best thoy can in this
was only about an hour late.
ly double that time. The Gazette dreadful year of 1886, It is a trior
A Pullman excursion will be up does but voice the feoling of the gen- oughly Friday year. It came in Frilrom the south and remain out at the eral pub'ic when it says that it would day, will go out Friday, and will have
three Fridays. There are four
Spiings over Sunday. It is a Ray be impossible for the Harvey system fifty
months in theyesr that have five Frimond and Whitcomb returning.
to find a man more universally popu- days each, changes of the moon occur
D. J. Jones is a new brakesman on lar and moro invariably agreeable five times Friday, and the longest and
the shortest day of the year each fall
I
the Santa Fe, hailing from the Ore-eo- n than Mr. Young, and his departure on Friday. There scenu no help for
city
is
a
source
our
general
of
from
will
company,
Navigation
lie
it if Friday brings bad luck. There
k
is no way of changing the thing.
It
relieve DeFoe till the latter is able to reret.
won't be at all surprising if cholera
Notice to Cattlemen.
work again.
On Wednesday, April 21, Mc srs. comes, and St. John keeps on speakB. Flescher, former merchant of
Chicago
F. Spencer it Co., of Kinsley, Kan- ing and fish don't bite
II.
Leavenworth, Kansas, an uncle sas, will offer for sale in Las Vegas Tribune.
expected
is
Bloch,
of Jnke
s
two
of first class bulls; one Equal to (he Fine Imported
this week with his family to spend a
d
e
of
few days at the Springs on his way to
and thoroughbred Durhams, and one
THE "NILSSON,"
California.
d
of grado and thoroughbred
Is
next size to our "Gerster" and
the
Miss Josis Hubbell yesterday re- Galloway and Polled Angus,
the is composed
of selected imported
ceived from her married brother, who cutt'e are in good condition and well wrappers and choicest Vuelta Abajo
lives in St. Louis, this telegram: "A adapted to rango service, having been filler with Spanish workmanship.
girl this morning. Ois and baby do- raised for that purpose, in southern (On opening these cigars smokers
find the filler nicely booked and
Kansas, They possess every quality will
ing well. S. A. Hubbell,"
rolled up in binder stylo).
Tho only place they can be obGrayson & Co , have just received a necessary to recommend them to our
in Las Vegas is at Chris
large lot of Key West Havana cigars, cattlemen, An inspection is Invited. tained Club
saloon.
celeCounty
The
Contract.
the finert in the market,
The county coinmi'siootrs
brated brands Bouquet and Spring
Btockkolder meet In a.
the bridge bids in all their
s
The annual meeting of the stockare fully represented,
different phases for two hours yester- holders of the Las Vegas k St. Louis
T. Crispell, II. Geist, Ralph Old- day afternoon. After a secret seance Mining & Smelting company will
ham, end some others, leave today in the big vault of the clerk's office take place at Lss Vegas, N. M.,
1886, at 10 o'clock
for a duck hunting spree at Los Ala- with Attorney Sulzbacher they came Thursday, April 15,
a. m., for the purpose of electing ofexlocsl
fully
mo!. The Gazette
out and decided that a'l three of the ficers and for the transaction of any
pects a few ducks in return for this bids were too high and that new bids other business of importance to the
Chas. Blaxcmard,
notice.
would bo received up to 10 o'clock company.
President.
off
fell
an
gradbrskcimsn,
Ed Sasthof,
this morning. The contract for
Las Vegas, X. M., April 1. 188C.
i xtra going west Monday night near ing and masonry around the new
Dltaolntle Retire
Levy. They went snie distance be- court bouse was awarded to Williams
Notloe is hereby given that the co
fore thef diicovered the los. On Wells for $4,021.50 The contract for oartnership beretotoro existing; between
backing up he was found all right the iron fence around the county O. C. Knox and I. Robinson, and
known under tbe firm name of Knox A
walking along the track to overtake buildings was awarded to Wm. Adlon Robinson,
bas this day been dissolved
works
Vegas
iron
the train.
$2.25
for
by mutual consent, All outstanding
of the Lss
and all indebted
be
will
bills
per foot. The contract for lightning ness settled collected,
by I. Robinson, who will
V. D. DeFoo, brakesman, was
with
800
feet,
points
nine
rods about
eontlone the business at tbe old stand.
knocked against the coal chute, at on
O. C. Knox,
the couit house and three on the
Wagon Mound, yesterday, r.ceiving jail was awarded to A. J. Uendenhsll
L Robinsok,
M.,
Vigas,
Mveb
N.
18. .'89.
Lai
some injuries in the way of bruises at $1 per foot,:
FOR ALL TRADERS.

Spring Dress Goods,

CALVIN FISK'S
Heal Estate,

Spting Gloves and Hosiery,

'

von

st

car-load-

car-loa- d

tbree-year-ol-

high-grad-

car-loa-

Sell-man- 's

Blo.-som-

FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,
Neckwear, Shirts Etc- Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Hears' Fine Shoes

Spring Laces and Trimmings,

HOUSES TO RENT

Calvin jplals..
"THE CITY.

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Soring Millinery,

Spring Embroideries,

.

.

Spring Parasols,
ALL IN THE LATEST 8TYLES AND LOVELIEST C0LCR3 OF THE
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM
NEW YORK, AT

THE FINEST CLOTHING

CHARLES ILFELD'S
UVVEHNOK BOSS' VIEWS.

Quctlan-Pollile-

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props.

Future- - Tbe Indian

New Mexico'

Matter.

al

Ever brought in' o tho Territory

EAST LAS VEGAS, (Warl B!ock, Opposite Depot.) R, R. AVE.
Governor Ross, now en route to
Washington, was interviewed in Kansas City by a Times reporter and
gave the following interesting account
of the object of bis trip:
DKALEK8 IN
"The principal object of my trip,"
preshe said, "is to urge upon ine
ident the necessity of ííiving General
Mites command of both New Mexico
and Aiizona. I tried to get General
M ilea out west six months ago, and
had I succeeded I am satisfied that
the lives of fifty settlers would have
been saved. I met the general near
C AUPEIS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
the western border of Kansas, where
his train had been sidetrscKed lor
IiADIES' DUESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
mine. We had only a few mintiUs
SATINS, WOO LEJÍ GOODS,
to
enough
assure
conversation, but
me that our views on the Indian quesand many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at ery low price
I have the utmo-- t
tion coincide.
for the remainder of tbis month in order to make room for new goods.
confidence in General Miles' ability
as an Indian figrrer. If he is iren
of
command of all tbe troops in the two
territories the Indian question will be
settled forall lime so far as New MexA marvel of
This powder nevor varies.
puruy,
trDPtta an t wholetr'tnonuss. More
ico and Arizona are concerned."
ordinary
kind),
and cantho
than
cnDomlcal
''What is the feeling in the terri- not ne Hold In onianetltloii with the multitude
tory regarding the escape of Geróni- below tst, short wptpht alum nr phopphate
lOwdiTJ. 8 ild on y in cans. Hoyai.Uaki.no
mo and his band?"
"It is regarded as an inexcusable 'owdkb Co , ItW Valí street, N. V.
error on General Crook's part, and in
GENERALTRADER,BROKERanil COLLECTION AGENT
whatever light it can be looked at the
fact remains that Crook was outwit-eNota.-- y 3PiaV1Io rn.ia.tX
by an Indian.
The effect has
(Owner of the MR brand of cattle)
been to arouse a good dt al of appreRefera by permission to First National bank Las Venas, and San Miguel National Bank,
hension among settlers, but the uneasiness will be allayed by General HUNCH MO CATTLE BROKER. Las Vegas.
Miles' arrival. An erroneous imSpecial alt'iitton paid tothe hanCdna; of rel estate, ranehM, grants and live stock Terripression has got abroad thit the
torial and oounty serin and bonds bouiiut and sold, io parties desiring to Investí guarantee
.
whole military force of the terrritory JFFICK: Bridge Street, Opposite Poatomce. satisfaction. Correspondence solicited. .
has been fighting twenty or thirty Inn
(Bridge Street,)
Burveytngby John Oaiupboll.the
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
dians. The fact is there are seVeial tjurvevor
hundred braves on the war path, divided into several bands. All depreB, It. Boudk.
C. M. Bordi.n.
dations that have been committed by
& CO.
any of the
bands have been B B.
attributed
to
In
Gerónimo.
this way injustice has been done
ACT
i
the military and the Indian
chief has acquired unmeriteJ fame.
The Indian outbreaks have greatly a work done with Neatness and Dispatch
retarded the development of the
Satisfaction tiuaranteed.
country. Now that quiet has been
Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
Plans,
restored a better frelin prevails and Shop and otltue on Main St., Sonth of Oatho.lo
a healthy emigration has set in. I 3euietcy, Kaat Laa Vegas, N. M. Telephone
am organizing an immigration bureau omneotloQ wUnsbop.
which 1 trut will brinit a large mini
ber of settlers into the teriitory."
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
"You have faith iu the future of
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the Plaza. Las Vegas

Northeast Corner

Absolutely Pure.

FELIX MAETINEZ

M. E. KELLY,

d

Oonvoyanoor,

'

CITY SHOE STORE

BORDEN

,

in

Dry

NO, l7Center Street,

Ms 1 fonnlar Prices

Reliable

J. H. PONDER,

New Mexico?"

"Most assuredly, and with reason.

lie territory has the grandest possi
bilities of any country I know of. It
is a splendid agricultural region, with

Pljmber, lias and Steam Fitter,

I

All Work finaran teed to Give
manufacturing resources unsurpassed
Satisfaction.
d
of tho territory
being underlaid with coa', while
BRIDGE ST.
supoiior iron ore is abundant. There SOUTH SIDE
is a so plenty of lead, zinc, copper and
salens. As for silver the deposits are
as rich as in any part of the United
States. Mining bas commenced
again thit spring with renewed
activity ml the mines in the
PLAZA.
southwestern part of the territory are
being i:p'dly and extensively devel
oped. There aro several from which
IN ORDER TO MAKE
ore wor h 1500 to $1.000 is being ta
ken out. 'Ihe most valuable to the
ROOM FOR OUR
country, however, is the low grade
ore, I ccauae it employs a large nam
brrr f men. The deposit of this is
incalculable. It is found all over the
territory."
NOW EN ROUTE FROM
"What other business have you in
Washngton?"
EASTERN MARKETS, WE
1 sna l endeavor to get on approWILL FOR THE .NEXT
priation for a session of the legisla
ture next January. Our school, revenue and mining laws are defective
in many respects and the development of the country will be vrry
much stimulated by the amendments
SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
anywhero.

one-thir-

SPRING' STOCK!

TEN DAYS

we propose.
"Is politics still at the fever heat to
which it was brought by the removals?"
"Well, things are still rather lively,
though the Democratic party is a unit
in iis support of the president. There
The party is
is no danger of a split.
undivided despite the efforts of a few
Democrats who are making a fight on
me, and a good many Republicans
support President Cleveland. Our
election occurs on November, There
is every prospect that we will carry
the territory. About my fight? 0,
it amounts to nothing. My removals
were for cause and the place of the

OF

DRY GOODS

Stock the larzesx, and best assorted In the City, for Oents
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

0. H. SFOBLBD

Grocery,

;

TO BELL GOODS AFTER THIS DATE

HAS DETEBMINKD

FOJR CASH
r

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Goods Delivered

in

tho

Free of Chatge.

City

PLAZA PHARMACY
E. C. MURPHtY & CO.
Always onband a full assortment of line balr tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor
totse, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom
ados, toilet and bath soaps, chamois aklns, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians
carefully compounded.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp
. Blacksmith Shop. I a Vegas.
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DEALER IN

AT

EASTERN COST PRICES.

Graaf&HawMns
BA1IEKS.

GROCERIES.

You ask what an "open secret" is. Everything in 8 took. Prices U sul
Well, my son, an open secret is one
tbe times. Give us a call.
that a woman swears sbe, won't tell.
LAS VEGA3.N II
Boston Tranioript.
SIXTH ST.,
.

at the Center Street

P. YOUNG,

HOSIERY,
I

:

R

CASH AND ONLY GASH!

two district attorneys whom I dismissed are still occupied by my
CO
ROSENWALD
appointees and will continue to be.
The third removal, that of Attorney
General William Breeden, has been
PLAZA
contested and tbe court decided it in
BRIDGE
his favor on ptima facie bearing The
case is to be heard on its merits in
June and I have no doubt of
winning."
"I infer that the president is growine in favor in New Mexico? '
"He is. The fight made on him by
the senate has solidified the party
and brought many Republicans to his
standard. Tbis debate about the
presidential prerogative has, in my
opinion, done more to make President DEALERS IN STAPLE AHn FAHCY
Cleveland his own successor than
anything his party could have done.
Tbe Republicans have missed their
mark widely."
-
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And Dealer in!

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
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NEW MEXICO.

